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Rutland City Police Officer Nathan Harvey shows off his K-9 German shepherd, Cobalt, during a police dog demonstration at a recent 
National Night Out in Rutland’s Giorgetti Park.

CITY K-9 NAMED FINALIST 
IN VOTE-DRIVEN CONTEST

By KATE BARCELLOS
Staff Writer

Rutland’s favorite furry four-legged 

4-year-old is trying to win his dad a 

brand-new car.

For those who haven’t met Cobalt and 

his handler, Rutland City Police Officer 

Nathan Harvey, they’re the only K-9 unit 

at the department and are often seen in 

their 2014 Ford Explorer cruiser.

Vested Interest in K-9s Inc. collects 

donations and donates bullet-proof vests, 

including the one Cobalt wears, to police 

dogs around the country, and last year 

they raised enough money to give away 

a police cruiser to the Fulton County, 

Ohio, Sheriff’s Department K-9 team 

Deputy Justin Galbraith and K-9 Fazzo.

Though Rutland City didn’t bring 

home the free cruiser last year, this year 

it’s been selected as one of the finalists 

in the voting competition, pitting them 

against 29 K-9 teams from across the 

country, including Ohio, New Jersey, 

Minnesota, Maine and New Hampshire.

As they’ve been selected as a finalist, 

Harvey said, they will never be allowed to 

apply again. “This is a once-in-a-lifetime 

opportunity,” Harvey said, otherwise the 

department would have to take a loss.

If they recruit the most votes, Harvey 

and Cobalt will win a fully K-9-outfitted 

2019 Chevy Tahoe which, for the team, 

is a huge improvement over their current 

SUV, which had some trouble starting 

Friday morning.

And it’s not the first time: His current 

cruiser was originally a K-9 car recycled 

over to become an administrative car, 

ROTARY 
FOUNDER 

JOINS 
SCULPTURE 

CLUB
By GORDON DRITSCHILO
Staff Writer

The president of the Rutland South chapter of Rotary 

International said he wasn’t especially keen at first about 

helping put a statute of the group’s founder up in Rutland.

Paul Harris, who founded the international service group 

in 1905, grew up in Wallingford, making him a candidate 

to join local personages such as skiing pioneer Andrea 

Mead Lawrence and Alcoholics Anonymous founder Bill 

W. on the Rutland Sculpture Trail — the steadily growing 

collection of marble sculptures depicting different parts of 

local history downtown.

However, Rutland South President Ken Nelson said it 

felt a little too self-congratulatory, and that patting itself 

on the back isn’t the Rotary way. Then, he said, organizer 

Steve Costello explained to him the idea and value of the 

sculpture trail, and how a sculpture of Harris would fit in 

with the group’s recent focus on helping local youth.

“It builds pride in the community,” Nelson said. “If 

youth get the opportunity to see famous people who had 

a connection to the Rutland area — what better gift can we 

give our youth than to have pride in the place they come 

from.”

So, Harris was announced as the subject of the eighth 

sculpture in the trail. Two more — the aforementioned Bill 

W. and Martin Henry Freeman, the first African-American 

president of a U.S. college — are scheduled for unveilings 

later this year. Costello said Harris, with funding from 

three Rotary clubs, Rutland Blooms, former Rutland school 

Superintendent Mary Moran and an anonymous donor, 

should be in place next year.

Amanda Sisk created the model and artist Evan Morse 

will do the carving. The duo also worked together on the 

GMP LEADER STEPPING DOWN
By PATRICK MCARDLE
Staff Writer

After 12 years in the position, Mary 

Powell, president and CEO of Green 

Mountain Power, will be retiring at 

the end of the year to be succeeded by 

Senior Vice President Mari McClure.

In a press release, Powell said that 

“after 12 years as president and CEO, 

and over 20 years at GMP (Green 

Mountain Power), it is time to turn 

over the reins to a new leader.”

“For my part, I plan to continue 

the fight against climate change in 

Vermont and across the country. I care 

deeply about our customers and this 

state, and am so proud of the progress 

we have made to operate efficiently, 

deliver innovations and act quickly to 

address the climate crisis,” Powell said.

Powell said there were things she 

wants to do and projects she would 

like to tackle, including at the national 

level, but said she expects to continue 

living in the Green Mountain State.

“I love Vermont. I’m committed to 

Vermont,” she said.

However, Green Mountain Power 

has attracted national interest for the 

work it’s done as a utility, including 

a promise to have 100% carbon-free 

energy by 2025 and 100% renewable 

energy by 2030, which has created 

other opportunities.

“I’ve worked a lot on the climate 

crisis and the intersection between 

how transforming businesses can relate 

to the climate crisis, so I have folks that 
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A sculpture celebrating Paul Harris, who founded Rotary 
International and grew up in Wallingford, will be joining the 
Rutland Sculpture Trail next year.

Powell McClure
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